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A E D I T O R l A
SPECK} t?)

In the Spring a young nan* s 
fancy is supposed to turn- l̂o. r. wt 
thoughts of love. Nov/, x̂ 'o.H
spring would hint its appearance. 
But how is a person to get in a 
spring mood with, snowbanks and 
an occasional blizzard cluttering 
the scene?

Reminds me of a song, (with a 
slightly different lyric! that 
g gees something like this;- "It 
d dreaming of a green Fourth, just 
like the ones v.s e used to know."

As Red Skelton would pleadingly 
say 11 Aw com1 on, please quit s.uov- 
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---------- E D I T O R I A L S ----------
BOUQUETS

A definite improvement is evid
ent in the appearance of the as
sembly since students put their 
notebooks, texts and other materi
als inside the desks rather than 
on top of them when they leave for 
classes. To put pway materials 
takes but a moment and the results 
more than justify the slight ef
fort. Will you please help us 
look neat?

BRICKBATS

If we can successfully campaign 
for neat desk tops we should be 
able to do something about the 
floors of the assembly and class
rooms. Its about those ■ torn up 
bits of paper and wads of discard
ed scran paper that too frequently 
litter" our floors. Can you do 
something helpful about it?

The assembly boasts two big 
wastebaskets and each classroom 
has one. Surely they are large 
enough for all the . waste paper 
collected during the day. Why not 
use thorn? When we. leave at night 
the floors should be as tidy as 
the - are we arrive at school
in the morning. If thoughtless
ness is the cause of our-fnequent 
lapses in tidiness, let’s remedy 
it right now’.

'ORCHIDS
For an evening of- fine musical 

entertainment, band,-an orchid to 
yori And to you, too, twirlers. 
fla swinger Your initial perfor
mance was viewed with much inter—  

the public, and Lincoln 
County Hi h School is proud of you 
an.u its sixty-four piece band.


